
The Home 
Improvement
Consumer

Protection Act

As of July 1, 2009, All Home 
Improvement Contractors Must
Register Under The Law 

Home improvement contractors must 
register with the state Attorney General’s 
office as part of the state’s Home Improve-
ment Contractor’s Law.  The website is 
attorneygeneral.gov/resources/home
-improvement-contractor-registration/.

Contractors can also submit a registration, 
with the $50 fee, to:

Pennsylvania Office of 
Attorney General

Bureau of Consumer Protection 
ATTN: Home Improvement 
Contractor Registration
15th Floor, Strawberry Square
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Consumers can call 1-888-520-6680 to
verify that a contractor is registered.  If contrac-
tors aren’t registered and attempt to offer con-
sumers service, they may face legal action as
well as fines of $1,000 or more. 

The Attorney General’s website also 
answers frequently asked questions about 
the law.    

The goal is to give consumers the 
information they need to make informed
choices when they are hiring contractors for
home improvement projects so they get what
they paid for.  Any contractors that are not 
registered as of July 1, 2009 are prohibited
from performing home improvement jobs 
until they are registered. 

Senator
Xxxx Xxxxxxx

xxst District

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Disclaimer:
It is important to note that this information may have

changed since this piece was printed. 

Giving consumers the information 
they need to make informed choices

when they are hiring contractors
for home improvement projects.
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The Home Improvement 
Consumer Protection Act
The Home Improvement Consumer Protection
Act is intended to protect consumers from phony
contractors, increase protection for 
consumers who hire home improvement 
contractors and enact criminal penalties for
those who commit home improvement fraud.

• The Home Improvement Consumer Protection Act 
was adopted by the General Assembly in October 
2008.  The law requires that contractors, both in 
and out-of-state, who offer or perform home 
improvements register with the Bureau of 
Consumer Protection.  It also requires contractors 
to provide their registration number to clients and 
in all advertisements, including on vehicles, and 
establishes a minimum level of insurance for 
contractors.  As a result of these precautionary 
measures, the Act prohibits unfair business 
practices and imposes a penalty for home 
improvement fraud.

• “Home improvement” means any type of repair, 
replacement, remodeling, demolition, renovation 
or installation to land or a building used for a 
private residence with the total cost reaching $500 
or more.  This does not include the construction of 
new homes.

• All contractors are required to register with the 
Bureau of Consumer Protection unless they fall in 
the category of small contractors (less than 
$5,000 of work in a year) or larger retailers (net 
worth more than $50 million).

• Registrations are good for two years.
• This Act also prohibits unfair business practices, 

such as failing to complete the work.  The law also 
requires that all contracts for improvements that 
will cost over $500 be in writing and include the 
estimated start and completion date, the estimated 
cost, and description of the work.  The contract must
then be signed by both the consumer and the 
contractor. 

• In 2008, the Attorney General’s Office received 
nearly 2,100 complaints from consumers struggling
with problems involving home improvement 
projects.

“A small amount of 
research can eliminate
big problems when 
hiring a contractor
to perform home 
improvement projects.”

Guidelines to Follow When
Hiring a Contractor 
ALWAYS
• Make sure the contract includes the type, quality 

and quantity of materials to be used and outlines all
the financial terms and payment schedules.

• Have a complete description of the work to be done 
and a guarantee that old materials will be removed.

• Insist that your contractor secures all the proper 
permits.

• Include a penalty clause in the contract for 
failure to complete the work on time.

• Insist that the workplace remains clean and safe 
for the duration of the project.

• Get at least three estimates for the same work.
• Inquire if the contractor has liability and 

compensation insurance.
• Check your homeowner's insurance policy to see 

if repairs are covered.
• Contact your local building codes officer if you 

question the quality of work performed.

NEVER
• Enter into a repair or improvement project 

agreement without a written contract.
• Sign a blank contract, or one that does not 

include all the costs and materials.
• Sign a contract that does not include a start and 

finish date or a three-day Right of Cancellation 
Notice.

• Pay more than a reasonable down payment, 
typically one-third of the total cost, up front.

• Hire a contractor who refuses to give you names 
and phone numbers of references.

• Make the final payment until you are completely 
satisfied with the work.

• Feel pressured by contractors who make special or
limited price offers.

Consumers can call 1-888-520-6680
to check to see if a contractor

is registered.


